Saturdays

Women's Circle

10:30 AM
Morning Ritual Beginners Yoga
MY HEALTH YOGA

11:30 AM
Past life regressions
JANIS GIBSON
[Psychic Wisdom #24]

12:30 PM
Connect with your source within
BELLE BLACK-SMITH
[Laseta Belle Coaching #44]

1:30 PM
Live Psychic readings
MICHELLE MANN
[Gold Lotus #28]

2:30 PM
Soul to soul communication
MARK HAMILTON
[Unlocking Your Life #49]

Seminars

11:00 AM
No nonsense nutrition. Have your cake & eat it too
DANIELLE WHITTAKER
[Fit Meet App #39]

12:00 PM
Understanding the power of your cycle
SHARON WOOD
[Nantah Spiritual School #12]

1:00 PM
Spiritual advancement
NANTAH ENSOM
[Nantah Spiritual School #12]

2:00 PM
Understanding your life experience & emotion
LORRAINE NILON
[Insight & Awareness #23]

3:00 PM
Live an empowered life
DEB HUSBANDS
[doTERRA Essential Wellness #14]

Stage

11:00 AM
Bringing SEXY back! Australia's leading sex & intimacy specialist
PATTY-ANN WAHO

12:00 PM
Leadership 101: Create a vision and strategy for your life
KHORY HANCOCK
[The Environmental Cowboy]

1:00 PM
Manifesting miracles in your daily life
LYZA SAINT AMBROSENA
[Infinite Connection #42]

2:30 PM
Sacred, Savvy, & successful. Create income from passion
DIANE MCKENDRICK
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**Women’s Circle**

10:30 AM
Morning Ritual: Beginners YOGA
SOUL CENTRE YOGA AND PILATES

11:30 AM
Understanding your life experience & emotion
LORRAINE NILON
[Insight & Awareness #23]

12:30 PM
Self-care for your energy field
TAMARA TRAIL
[Empower Me Holistic Health #11]

1:30 PM
Activate your sixth sense
SUSAN KENNEDY
[Psychic Medium #59]

2:30 PM
Connect with your source
BELLE BLACK-SMITH
[Laseta Belle Coaching #44]

**Seminars**

10:30 AM
LIVE 10am to 12pm: Channeling Divine guidance, with one of Australia’s most advanced open-eyed trance mediums
LYZA SAINT AMBROSENA
[Infinite Connection #42]

10:00 AM
$30 (SITE 42)

1:00 PM
Spiritual advancement
NANTAH ENSOM
[Nantah’s Spiritual School #12]

2:00 PM
Hormonal health: Restore balance naturally
MEAH ROBERTSON
[ Fem21 #8]

3:00 PM
How to: Live to 100
ALAN SCOTT
[Life Chiropractic #30]

**Stage**

10:30 AM
No nonsense nutrition. Have your cake & eat it too
DANIELLE WHITTAKER
[Fit Meet App #39]

11:30 AM
Sacred, Savvy, & Successful. Create income from passion
Diane McKendrick

12:30 PM
Bringing SEXY back! Australia’s leading sex & intimacy specialist
PATTY-ANN WAHO

1:30 PM
LIVE READINGS: Mediumship with one of Australia’s most active mediums
JASON McDONALD

2:30 PM
Leadership 101: Create a vision and strategy for your life
KHORY HANCOCK
[The Environmental Cowboy]
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